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Clinton wins

Democrat wins electoral college by landslide, popular vote close
by Alvin McEwen
News Editor and
Mary Frances Monckton

Contributing Editor
In what is being called a
landslide by various members
ofthe media, Democratic presidential nominee Bill Clinton
defeated President Bush to
become the 42nd president of
the United States.
Clinton took the number of
states, including New York,
Arkansas andTennessee. Bush
took half the number of states
he was expected to, including
Texas and South Carolina.
Independent Ross Perot
did not capture any electoral
college votes.
Also, Clinton's fellow
Democrats retained the majority of control in the Senate and
the House of Representatives.

File photo

President-elect Bill Clinton

This is the first time former
president Jimmy Carter's election in 1978 has one party had
control of both the presidency
and Congress. To many people,
this fact along with the sagging economy, presents a problem to Clinton.

According to an ABC news
Clinton gave praise to Bush
report, 42 of all voters percent for hs service as president and Student reactions
were optimistic about Clinton's Ross Perot for helping bringSee related s t o r y o n
victory, while 54 percent felt
p a g e 5.
anxiety.
See CLINTON, pg. 5
Whatever the problems he
may now face as president was
How students voted in the College
not shown as Clinton made his
Republican/Young Democrat
acceptance speech in front of
an enthusiastic crowd in Litle
Mock Election
Rock, Ark. Accompanying him
(Out of 636 voting)
were Vice-President elect
Albert Gore and their families.
"On this day with high
hopes and brave hearts," said
Clinton, "the American people
voted to make a new beginning."
He said he pledges to restore growth and opportunity
to Americans. He said the diversity of the American people
can be a source in a world that
Clinton Bush
Perot
is ever smaller.

54%

32%

14%

Allocations formula change could
leave Winthrop short $3 million more
Special To The Johnsonian

Winthrop could possibly
lose $3 million in next year's
budget due to a proposed
change in the S.C. Commission on Higher Education's
funding formula, university
officials said last week.
This announcement was
made at a meeting of department chairmen in Dinkins by
Terry Peterson, assistant to
the president for legislative af-

fairs.
The commission allocated
$18.3 million to Winthrop for
the 1992-93 school year. Under a preliminary proposal for
a revised funding formula, the
school would only get $15.4
million for the next school year.
Ray Jones, director of university relations, said the
commission's proposed change
in the formula is out of sync
with what most of the state's

Student interest group
forms to discuss issues
by Russell Danford

News Writer
About 75 Winthrop students assembled Wednesday
to discuss campus issues and
to form an interest group.
Among the subjects
brought up atthe meetingwere
restructuring
of
the
university's 1993-94 budget
and exclusion of student and
faculty representatives from
executive sessions of the Beard
of Trustees.
Harry Culpan, history major, (co-founder of the group,
along with another student
Dennis Bivins) said he is concerned about how President
DiGiorgio will cut the budget.
Culpan said he wants faculty

and students to have input in
the process and be kept informed about any decisions
made.
Donna Montgomery, a 29
year-old student, said she has
been told by a faculty dean
that 30 classes have already
been cut from the spring semester. She said, however,
that these classes were offered
first semester and were not
filled to capacity.
Culpan also discussed the
lack of student and faculty representation in executive sessions of the Board of Trustees.
He said certain sensitive matters, such as hiring and firing
personnel and negotiating conSee INTEREST, pg. 5

colleges and universities have
agreed upon in recent years.
The commission uses a hypothetical full-funding scale to
decide how much money is
given to each school. Total
funding for the state's higher
education is made in a lump
sum by the South Carolina
State Legislature.
Actual allocations to public colleges and universities are
set by the higher education formula, which are set by the commission. Because Winthrop
only received slight more than
80 percent of the formula, the
school will get $18 million.
The formula tends to favor
two year colleges and research
universities and puts "a premium on quantity," according
to a report that was distributed
to department chairs by Winthrop officials.
The report also says the
trend is expected to continue.
J.P. McKee, vice president

for business and finance, said
the problem is hot in the formula, but in the lack of state
revenue.
Peterson said the state's
budget pie has been shrinking
at a rate of 2 percent over the
last four years. The inflation
rate, he said, has almost
doubled that figure.
The bottom line, the report
said, is that schools have been
receiving a lesser share of the
state's general fund each year.
Peterson said while Winthrop is trying to raise standards and improve the quality
of education, it faces budget
reductions which could offset
that goal.
If the system is changed,
said Jones, money would be
distributed based on past enrollment increases, which
would rob schools like Winthrop that have maintained
enrollment stability and tried
to improve quality.

Budget plan
in effect
by C.J. Lamb
Staff Writer

Winthrop University i§
currently undergoing some
tough times because of the
state's shortcoming of revenue.
.Winthrop has had to give
back 4% of it's budget to the
state. This translates into
approximately $750,000.
And next year, it looks
even more critical with a loss
of at least $1 million up to a
possible $3 million to the budget.
According to Donald
Lueder, interim dean of the
School of Education, there is
a plan already in effect that
carries through to the '93
school year.
"The academic budgets
are safe," he said. There are
contingencies in effect to
make up any shortcomings,
such as the $25 tuition surcharge and the voluntary
teacher furloughs.
See BUDGET, pg. 5
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Winthrop makes renovations
on campus for the disabled

News Briefs
Thursday

by Tammy Galloway
News Writer
According to the Americans
With Disabilities Act, the defi•If you are interested in joining or are currently a member of nition of a disability is (a) physical or mental impairment that
the Society of Human Resource Management (SHRM), there
substantially limits one or more
will be a meeting Thur., Nov. 5 at 8 p.m. in Thurmond 415.
of the major life activities of an
individual; (b) record of such
•The Social Work Club will be meeting at 6 p.m. in Dinkins
impairment; (c) being regarded
220.
as having an impairment.
Bill Culp, assistant vice
•The Winthrop Olde English Mac Users Group will have
their monthly meeting in 332B Withers. We will discuss Speed president of Renovations and
Special Projects, said this act
and Compression as well as distributing more shareware.
has had a great impact on the
Anyone interested in the Apple Macintosh is welcomed.
rebuilding of Winthrop to accommodate students who have
Monday
disabilities.
Curbs have been cut down
•We would like to announce the establishment of the first
Spanish Club ever at Winthrop University. Our next meeting is to accommodate wheelchairs,
Mon., Nov. 9 at 9 p.m. in Kinard 236. All who are interested are and parking places have been
designated where these stuinvited and welcome.
dents need them most.
Culp explained thathandi•Basketball season is here. Come join PRIDE, Mon., Nov.
capped students go to him and
9 at 8:30 p.m. in Kinard 105 to see how you can be involved.
Show your support for Winthrop Athletics. We can't wait to see inform him of places that need
to be changed, such as where
you. For more information, call 3659.
a curb needs to be cut down,
parking places, etc.
• The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will have its meeting
As soon as Winthrop is
in Peabody 135 at 7:17 p.m.
aware of this need, plans are
made to renovate the area of
Tuesday
need, Culp said.
•The Baptist Student Union serves dinner every Tuesday at
the Baptist Student Center, located across from the President's
House. The cost is $2 and everyone is welcome to attend.
•Anna Hutto will be in concert at the Baptist Student Center
at 8 p.m. Admission is free. For more information, call BSU at
327-1149.

•The Student Alumni Council will host a drop-in from 8:3010p.m. in Tillman 309.

Other
announcements

When you give blood \
you give another birthday |
another anniversary
another talk with a friend,
another laugh,
another hug,
another chance.

+

f

for a class to be moved just
because of him and the problem could be easily alleviated
if an elevator was installed in
Bancroft.
King wrote a letter to
President DiGiorgio expressing his concern for students
with all types of disabilities
from high blood pressure to
being confined to a wheelchair..
When nothing seemed to
be happening with the plans
for the new elevator, King went
to Tracy Moore, director of Minority Student Life.
Moore discovered that
plans for the new elevator
were put on hold because of
the $750,000 budget cut.
Culp explained that the
university has a continuing
program to furnish handicapped students with what
they need according to the demand ofthe need and finances.
King admitted that he
found "faculty, staff, and administration are all concerned
with the well being of all students, but budgetary limitations have to be considered."

Speaker addresses male, female
superiority traits in Peru

by Cedric Jones
Staff Writer
In some societies, men
•The new Winthop University MBA sweatshirts are in! If you show physical superiority
did not previously place an order for one and would like to now,
through machismo while
contact the MBA office at 2409 for details.
women express spiritual superiority through hembrisno
•Got room in your schedule for a practical course? If so,
said Mary Schweitzer, an asVED 211 - Clothing Design and Construction may be for you.
sociated professor of anthroLearn skills that you can use for a lifetime when you become
a professional. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 -10:45 a.m. pology at Winthrop University.
Schweitzer was the
• Any male student interested in participating in the 1993
speaker at the Women's StudMr. Ebonite Pageant should contact Tiffany Armstrong at ext.
ies Breakfast at 7:30 a.m.
4104, Sharon Allan at ext. 3267, Shannon Lee at 3037 or Benita Wednesday morning.
Harris at ext. 3311.
She spoke on the topic "Machismo and Women's Power in
News Briefs must be received by 5 p.m. Friday. They must
Peru" based on the research
be typed or written legibly and cannot exceed 45 words
she did in San Jose, Peru
Announcements received after thistime may not be printed,
within the past 20 years.
depending on space available..
Through slides and insightful accounts, she covered three
main topics during the course
of the morning: machismo,
"purse strings," and the "we
consciousness."
Schweitzer said that in societies where machismo is
prevalent men are supposed to
be superior. Theirs comes
across physically, sexually
and mentally.
Men are supposed to maintain a certain amount of prestige. A man is never supposed

American Bed Cross
Please gkbbod.

Culp gave the renovations
of Johnson Hall, which are now
in process, as an example of
what Winthrop is doing to accommodate students with disabilities.
Among the renovations is
a ramp, two places for wheelchairs in the new auditorium,
andenlargementof bathrooms.
Bancroft is the only building on campus that hinders
access to handicapped students.
There is no working elevator
which causes problems for disabled students who have
classes or professors on the second and third floors.
An effort is being made to
correct this problem, Culp said.
If a disabled student has a
class scheduled on one of the
upper floors, the class will be
moved down to the first floor to
accommodate that student.
Crawford King, a disabled
student who has followed the
changes Winthrop has made for
disabled students, said that
bringing the classes to the student was "no longer a practical
solution."
King said he does not like

to "lose face' in public, said
Schweitzes.
As an example of this
point, Schweitzer said that
one may often see the man
walking in front with the
woman walking two steps behind him.
"In some areas, women's
birthdays are not celebrated,"
said Schweitzer. "Some don't
know how old they are."
She said male dominance
shows in sexual prowess also.
Manhood is measured by the
number of children a couple
has. The more children in the
family, the more of a man the
father is.
If a couple is unable to
bear children, said Schweitzer,
it is the woman's fault. The
man is considered to be sexually perfect.
Hemrisno
and marianismo are the opposite of
machismo said Schweitzer. In
marianismo, women look upon
the Virgin Mary as an ideal or
role model.
Hembrisno implies "Womanliness" and is expressed in
spirituality. Because the
women are nurturing and self-

denying, they have their own
spiritual superiority. These
"apron strings" give the women
a certain superiority over
men.
Schweitzer said that while
men are supposed to be the
leaders, they are gone most of
the time and women have the
decision-making power.
In fishing economies, it is
the responsibility of the man
to do the fishing and the responsibility of the woman to
sell the fish. This gives the
woman the real economic
power of the family.
The women in these societies also tend to bond together,
said Schweitzer. They refer to
their own private groups and
the women of the area in particular a "we." They have a
sense of "we" sharing, "we"
working and "we" supporting.
Schweitzer said it stands
out against the men and the
women from other societies.
Schweitzer said despite
their important, and sometimes superior roles in their
society, the women insist upon
sayingthattheirhusbands are
in charge.

Academic advising for spring
semester will be held until Nov. 13.
Early registration begins Nov. 12.
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FDIC director addresses Newsletter going through first year
banking history, future as official campus publication
bad of shape as we were then,"
by Jennifer Burch
Special to the Johnsonian

by Joyce Tisdale
Hope said.
Staff Writer
"Mismanagementhasbeen
There has been a huge inThe Roddey-McMillan
the main cause ofthe failure of crease in multiple accounts,
banks in recent years," said joint accounts and trust ac- Record is a culturally diverse
newsletter that contains feaC.C. Hope Jr., director of the counts, Hope said.
ture stories about culturally
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor"This turned loose the flood diverse organizations and
poration (FDIC), in a speech gates on the expansion that
events on campus.
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Win- took place in the country," he
The newsletter was
throp University.
said.
named after Cynthia P.
He spoke to a crowd of
Hope said during the pe- Roddey, the firstAfricanapproximately 180 MBA stu- riod from 1940-1980 about 4 or American student admitted
dents, alumni, faculty and in- 5 banks failed each year. After to Winthrop and Shelia
vites from local businesses in 1980, the numbers began to McMillan, the first AfricanKinard Auditorium.
increase. Forty-two banks American board of trustees
Hope is a native of Char- failed in 1981. Seventy-eight member.
lotte, N.C. He began his bank- banks failed in 1982. The
In the past, The Roddeying career in 1947 as a teller in number has continued to mul- McMillan was a club for mithe FirstUnion National Bank tiply.
nority students. The newsletofNorth Carolina in Charlotte.
"About 1,200 banks have ter became a campus publicaHope spent 38 years help- failed since 1982," Hope said. tion lastyear.The publication
ing First Union grow from a "The cost of insurance funds is between 12-14 pgs. and it
comes out twice a semester.
$35 million band to a multi- have been enormous."
billion dollar institution by
He said the failure of the
the time he retired as vice S&L's amounted to an approxichairman in 1985.
mate $400 billion loss.
On March 10,1986, Hope
He also said for the next
was named to the Board of Di- few years the FDIC will be $5.5
rectors of the FDIC.
billion "underwater."
After serving as an indus"We've reserved $16 biltry spokesman during meet- lion to account for loss in the
by Janet Brindle
ings with bankers in Japan, future," said Hope. "The sucStaff Writer
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Austra- cess ofthe FDIC is vitally interThe department of theatre
lia and New Zealand. Hope esting to the success and and dance is planning on a
won international recognition progress of the economy of the theatre piece during Black
for his leadership of banking nation."
History Month which will get
organizations.
Hope said the economy more Winthrop minority stu"Visiting China was a plays a small part in banking
dents involved in the prounique opportunity for me be- problems.
gram.
cause I was the first person in
Fraud accounts for 10 perProfessors Jeannie Woods
the banking industry to be cent of the problems, while misand Mark Powers came up
invited," Hope said.
management accounts for 89
with the idea in order to inDuringhis travel to differ- percent, he said.
clude the wealth of African ent areas of the U.S. and the
"Now seminars for bank
world, people are always inter- directors and management are American as well as all forms
ested in the South, Hope said. being instituted to protect them of Black theatre into Win"They always ask me from being sued," Hope said. throp's repertoire.
"When the department
questions aboutgrits and about "There is a big difference bethe book'How to Speak South- tween bad management and adapted a non-traditional castern'," Hope said. "I told this mismanagement."
ingmethod, the type oftheater
joke Detroit, Michigan and no
was still very limited due to a
one even smiled."
lack of interest in other forms,"
When Hope went before
said Powers. " Now we are
the Senate banking commit- | We're
open
u n t i l | very encouraged by the new
tee recently he was asked to | midnight every night. | interest, so that a diverse ofdefine the most dramatic | Come on over for a late | fering of theater including
changes he has seen in the | night snack.
Asian, Hispanic, Feminist, and
banking industry in the last
Gay theater could be possible.
38 years.
We are interested in helping
A big change inbankingis
any diverse group to get
the advent of interstate bankstarted with something like
ing, Hope said. Interstate
this."
banking now exists in almost
The piece selected for the
every area of the United
first Black History Month play
States.
The FDIC was founded in Buy any sub or salad and two • is "In Splendid Error" by Wil•22oz. drinks and receive any I liam Branch.
1933 as a result of the failure
I sub or salad of equal value or I
It is a dramatization of the
of banks from the late 1920's to I less for FREE!
| history of Fredrick Douglas
the early 1930's
I Coupon Expires 11/10/92| and John Brown's struggle to
"About 5,000 or 20% of
Cherry Road across
I get rights for African-Amerith e exi sti ng bank s at th at time I
I
from Lee Wicker Hall
| cans.
failed," Hope said.
|
329-0073
|
"So far, the response from
"We think we're in trouble
Open 7 days
jf
word of mouth has been excelnow. We aren't nearly in as ^
lent," Powers said. The department of theatre and dance
is looking forward to this
project."
Buy three quarter pound cheeseburgers for
At an earlier meeting, aponly $4.65 and receive a J F R E E 24 oz.
proximately 20 male and female African-American studrink. Offer expires 11/11 /92.
dents also discussed ideas for
Take-out orders
Hours;
an all Black play written by
| Monday-Friday 10:30 a.m.-lO p.m.
welcome! 366-61 ?3
the students, in addition to the
| Friday Saturday 10:30 a.m. until...
1406 Cherry Road
| ^Sunday
unaay
ZNoon
Noon until...
until
Black History Month play.
Pati<

As a campus publication,
the newsletter focuses on different issues that affect minorities on campus.
The purpose of the newsletter is for all students to become culturally diverse.
Alvin McEwen, co-editor of
the publication said, "A lot of
things on campus are not noticed because they are not of
the dominant culture."
McEwen, along with Dorothy Thompson, associate professor of English, were responsible for getting the RoddeyMcMillan Record to become a
campus publication.
McEwen said, "The purpose of the Roddey-McMillan
is to get minority students together and in general, educate
the campus on issues con-

cerning us and only us."
Money provided by the
board of publications makes
it possible for student writers
to get paid for their contributions.
The Roddey McMillian is
looking for foreign exchange
students, students with varying religious backgrounds
and other cultural aspects
that will contribute to the
newsletter.
Deirdra Stewart, editor
of the newsletter said, "Our
goal for this year is to make
people more knowledgeable
and aware of cultural diversity. We need more participation from student writers
and a variety of input that
would contribute to the newsletter."

Theatre department seeks to add
minority plays to repertoire

(<UP LATEF?"^
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The idea of one reading of can also contact Jeannie Woods
one Black play a month was or Mark Powers in the departalso discussed.
ment of theatre and dance at
Any interested students 2287.
are invited to attend the next
"We hope to continue enmeeting on Tue, Nov. 10, at 5 deavors like this one in the
p.m. in Rutledge 132. They future," Powers said.

Guatamalan festival set
On Sunday, Nov. 22 at
6:30 p.m., Mrs. Amparo
Castillo of the Guatamalan
Women's Group in Support of
the Family will discuss the
hnpact of the United States'
trade policies, the North
American Free Trade Agreement, and the maquiladora factories on the lives of
Guatamalan men and women.
Her talk will be preceded
by a Guatamalan Festival at 6
p.m. The festival will include a
"beans and rice" supper (suggested
donation
$5),

Guatamalan music, and the
sale of Guatamalan crafts.
The event will take place
at the Wesley Foundation, 406
Stewart Ave. in Rock Hill.
Mrs. Castillo's visit is being sponsored by a number of
local groups including the
Winthrop Cooperative Campus Ministries, and Witness
For Peace, St. John's United
Methodist Church.
For more information,
contact Risher Brablam at
the Wesley Foundation, 3275640.

Over 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 Books
Organized by Author In 7 5 Categories
Book Oltt Certtfl
Book Finder Service For Special or Out-of-Print E d i t i o n s
Special Orders Given Special Attention
Over 8 0 0 Different Magazines
Out of Town Newspapeis
Stationery and School Supplies

Coma Sae Us First For The BEST Prices and
Selection of Textbooks

Bookworm
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, INC.
"A General Bookstore"

700 Charry Road • Rock Hill - South Carolina . 29732
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Greek Happenings

Greek Week changes its format;
students call it huge success

This year, each event had collected for Pilgrim's Inn),
by Jeff Monheit
a coordinator from a different Wednesday was the scavenger
News Writter
"Whatever the letter, we fraternity or sorority. The hunt and skit night, Thursday
stick together," was the theme judges for each event were fac- was a volleyball tournament
and the Greek Games ended
•Many thanks to Greek organizations that participated in
for Winthrop's annual Greek ulty or staff members.
Volker said that the par- the week on Friday.
Alcohol Awareness Week. First of all, thanks to Pi Kappa Alpha Week.
Three, awards were prefor an outstanding job in providing help throughout the week.
Cynthia Volker, Student ticipation in the 1992 Greek
Alpha Delta Pi produced terrific Mocktail Party. Zeta Care was Development Coordinator, Week was high, 540 of the 600 sented at the conclusion of
a hit again this year - thanks to Zeta Tau Alpha. Also, many
said, "The purpose of Greek Greeks on campus took part in Greek Week.
thanks to the Greek organizations that set up an information
The participation award
Week was to promote Greek the activities.
table in Dinkins.
Each fraternity and soror- was an individual award given
unity from within." To do this,
changes in the planning of the ity were paired up, to create to a fraternity and sorority that
•Sigma Gamma Rho Def Jam II is Nov. 7 at 10 p.m. in
had the most members at
Peabody. Proceeds will go to the homeless for a Thanksgiving week were necessary. These seven teams.
Jill Buie, of Chi Omega Malcolm X cultural event,
changes led to a revamped
dinner.
sorority said, "I liked being Greek God Pageant, SkitNight
Greek Week.
This year the planning paired up with a fraternity be- and the volleyball tournament.
•Congratulations to the team of Zeta Phi Beta-Pi Kappa
Alpha-Delta Sigma Theta for their first place finish at Greek
committee for the week was cause it promoted unity, not The winners of that award were
Kappa Alpha Psi and Sigma
Week. Also, congratulations to the teams of Sigma Sigma
made up ofthree chair-persons, just the usual competition."
Sigma-Alpha Phi Alpha and Zeta Tau Alpha-Sigma Nu for their as opposed to last year's comThe sororities drew names Sigma Sigma.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha
respective second and third place finishes.
mittee composed of a represen- tofindout who would be paired
Delta Pi received the Scholartative from each Greek organi- up with who.
•Kappa Sigma fraternity would like to express their thanks zation. The new committee
The teams were as follows ship award. This award was
to Leisha Berry, Molly Blaney, Randy Carabo, Joel Eaves, Amy
Alpha Delta Pi - Sigma Phi not given or judged, it went to
Lubisco and Ron Swain for all their hard work at the Haunted had a representative from each
of the three Greek governing Epsilon, Alpha Kappa Alpha - the fraternity and sorority with
House Saturday night. Thanks to all your help it was a great
bodies. Those bodies are the Sigma Gamma Rho - Kappa the highest GPR thr ough Sumsuccess.
Panhellenic Council, the Sigma, Chi Omega - Sigma mer '92.
The Overall Greek Week
Interfraternal Council and the Alpha Epsilon, Delta Sigma
•The Mu Xi chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, Inc.
Theta - Zeta Phi Beta - Pi Kappa '92 award was given to the
appreciates your help in raising over $150 for Pilgrim's Inn. The Black Greek Association.
chapter would also like to thank all who attended the Election
Alton Johnson and Shelley Alpha, Delta Zeta - Kappa Al- teams placingfirst, second and
'92 forum on Tues., Oct. 27.
Sullivan, graduate assistants pha Psi and Sigma Sigma third in events judged. Those
events were the Banner Comfrom the office of Greek Life, Sigma - Sigma Nu.
•The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon would like to thank the were instrumental in helping
Sixteen of the 18 Greek petition, Malcom X, Greek God
ladies who helped with our Haunted House. We appreciate all the chair-persons.
organizations on campus par- participation, SkitNight, Scavthe hard work and long hours they put in to make the Haunted
Volker said another new ticipated in the Greek Week enger Hunt, Volleyball, and
House such a great success.
Greek Games. The first place
aspect of the week was that it activities.
Charles Davis, a member winners were Delta Sigma
was the first time black and
•Congratulations to Pi Kappa Alpha-Delta Sigma Thetaof Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater- Theta - Zeta Phi Beta - Pi Kappa
Zeta Phi Beta on their Greek Week Championships from Kappa white Greeks worked along side
one another. She said the nity said, "Greek Week went Alpha. Second place went to
Sigma. Thanks also to all who helped on the Kappa Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sigma - Alpha
Haunted House. We also want to thank Sigma Gamma Rho Greek games were of interest really well, participation was
the highest I've ever seen it Phi Alpha. Third place went to
and Alpha Kappa Alpha for a good time during Greek Week.
to all Greeks.
Kappa Sigma wants to congratulate new pledges Ron
Paula Shands, a member among black and white frater- Zeta Tau Alpha - Sigma Nu.
Yolanda McLeod, a nonSwain and Randy Carribou.
of Zeta Phi Beta sorority said, nities and sororities."
Greek Week began Mon- Greek, summed up Greek
"I thought it [Greek Week] was
Week,
"I liked the way the
•There will be an IFC meeting Monday, November 9th at
a big success. It promoted a lot day with a banner competition
8:15 p.m. in Dinkins 220. Call Matt at 327-1840 if there are any of unity between black and and the viewing of an actor Greek organizations came toquestions.
white Greeks, I think it got rid portraying Malcom X, Tuesday gether, I liked the way they
was the Greek God Pageant (at came together and showed
•Sigma Nu is back. The brothers of Sigma Nu would like of a lot of prejudices between which 1.271 cans of food were unity."
the groups."
to thank the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority for their time and effrot
during Greek Week as we teamed together to f inishe 3rd. We
would also like to invite everyone out on Wed., Nov. 11 in
Dinkins form 7-10 p.m. for an auctioning of the brothers.
Two weeks after graduation from Winthrop arts, business, human services, science, fine
University, a former student calls the Career arts, or education fields, should start resume
Greek Happening announcements must be received by 5
Services office and anxiously asks to speak with preparation NO LATER THAN the beginning of
p.m. Friday. They must be typed or written legibly and
the director. Calls from excited students during the fall semester thie r senior year.
cannot exceed 45 words, excluding names. Those more
In addition to the career counselours who
this timeof year usually mean "I got the job!"
than 45 words or not receivced by the deadline may not be
But this time, it is one of the other calls: "I need will proof your resume, Career Services proprinted depending on space available.
soe help with a reume - can you give me some- vides a number of resources to assist you in the
actual preparation of your rough draft.
thing over the phone?"
The library offers such books as Resumes
This person failed to heed the "Golden Rule"
of the Job Search Process: START EARLY! And ThatKnn^k Em Dead. What. Color is Your Parawhat is the definition of "early?" The answer is chute. and Job Search: The Total System, as
well as v ideos and cassestte tapes. In addition,
simple: it is never too early to start.
You should be ready to follow up a job lead there are 3 large binders full of sample resumes
as soon as you begin your senior year. Ideally from previous students in every occupation, and
you should complete the rough draft of your handouts on resume writing that you are free to
resume during summer break, and then have a pick up and take with your.
Remember, the earlier you star the better.
Career Service counselor go over it with you for
final adustments. This way you will be ready Don't wait 'till it's too late!
For more information, or to schedule an
for on campus interviews or nay other job leads
appointment to have your resume reviewed, call
you find.
All majors, whether the^ are in the liberal Career Services at ext. 2141.

The Greek Happenings column is a way for Greek
organizations on campus to make announcements to the
student body.

When should you write your resume?

Anthology

submissions are now being accepted. The first
deadline is
Dec.7. Final deadline will
be announced. Send all
submissions to P.O. Box
6875 or stop by
Student Publications located in the basement of
Bancroft.

All Winthrop University organizations and clubs
which will be seeking funding are reminded that
their typed, completed requisitions must be turned
in to the Student Allocations Committee in the SGA
office (Dinkins 212) by 10 a.m. Fri., Nov. 13.

Page 5
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Students' reactions CUNWN
to election mixed

Continued from pg. 1

said he would help Clinton and his administraing issues to the forefront.
He said he would confront problems long tion in any way possible.
Perot also conceeded defeat soon after
character issue and how it may ignored and the country needs more than new
by Alvin McEwen
promises and new laws, but a new spirit and a Clinton was announced to be the projected
have caused Bush to lose..
News Editor
winner.
"I think Bush's being new unity.
Clinton's victory had garHe congratulated Clinton and urged
"We're all in this together," he said, "and
nered a mixed reaction from former director of the CIA put
Americans to get involved in the election prosome members of the Winthrop his character in question, al- we will rise and fall together."
cess.
Bush conceeded defeat soon after Clinton
community. Opinions ranged though he questioned Clinton's
"It has been an honor to be your grain of
character," said Gayles.
was announced the projected winner.
from enthusiasm to fear.
sand in this process," said Perot, "and we will
Gayles, Residence Director
Havinga Democratic presi"We've fought the good fight and we've
work together to make as many pearls as we
dent and Congress is like hav- of Richardson Residence Hall, kept the faith," Bush said.
also
said
can."
ing " a fox
He said he remained convinced that the
Bush's break- United States was still a growing nation and
Clinton will be inagurated Jan. 20,1993.
in the hen "I think Bush's being
ing of his "no
house," said former CIA director put
new taxes
P h y s i c a l his character in
promise also BUDGET
Plant Direc- question..."
put his chartor Walter
-Jon Gayles acter into Continued from pg. 1
Hardin.
Lueder said the initial cuts posed by the state would cut private."
He said Clinton was not question.
He said that before people
"I don't think Clinton will sliced into the operating bud- state funding by 15 percent.
the one he voted for. He also
This would cause more than a are asked to take furloughs
said his biggest fear is out of do any better or worse than get (supplies, paper, etc.). The
3.05%
across
the
board
cut.
that
the budget needs to be
control government spending. Bush, only better," said Aaron budget right now, according to
According to Glen Broach, opened up so that the faculty
Lueder, is 82 percent-83 perEchoing Hardin's concerns Clark.
Clark, a sophomore, said cent salaries, compared to '83- chair of the political science can see where the money is
was senior fraternity member
department, Winthrop is al- being spent. He also said that
Jason Howard. He said he was he is slightly apathetic because '84 when salaries only constiready under-funded.
people with salaries below a
not happy about Clinton's vic- even though he voted, he did tuted about 76 percent of the
"The heart of this college is certain amount, like $25,000,
tory because he is a Republi- not like any of the candidates. budget.
One important comment the academic programs," should not be asked to take
Andy Williams, freshman,
can voter.
Broach said. He saidhe doesn't furloughs.
He said it was not Bush said he felt estatic about Lueder wanted to make was
think the academic programs
Lueder feels the budget
who kept things from being Clinton's victory. This was the that the proposed 3.05% budcan be cut any further, espe- cuts give Winthrop an "exceldone, but the 'Democratic Con- first time Williams voted in a get cut across the board is
lent opportunity to look at a
presidential election and he strictly a rumor. "It was only a cially by a 3 percent cut.
gress.'
Broach said the depart- chance to be creative."
Jon Gayles, on the other said his vote was not wasted. guide to show the magnitude
ment
heads
have
been
asked
to
He also said that the qualhand, was very pleased about He said Clinton's election of the situation."
Luckett Davis, head of the reduce their part-time budget. ity of education at Winthrop
Clinton's victory. He said Bush would bring much needed reThis
will
mean
fewer
sections
will
very possibly increase as a
did not stand a chance of win- form and change to Washing- Biology department, commented that the 3.05% cut was ofintroductory courses. He also result of these cuts by the rening. He spoke much on the ton.
only a "what if situation to see said that the continued quality structuringof various elements
what each department could of education at Winthrop de- within the College.
INTEREST
pends on where any cuts are
"All possibilities are being
cut.
Continued from pg. 1
looked at," Lueder said.
But, Davis said, "Any cuts made.
He also feels that any voltracts, can be discussed "legiti- voice their opinions.
Lueder said there are dates
will cut into the meat of the
unteer furloughs by the faculty set and being set on forums to
Another goal of the group, institution."
mately" in these meeting. But
to
make
up
for
budgets
cuts
said
Culpan,
is
to
research
the
he said he feels other issues are
discuss some ofthese and other
Davis went further to say
current budget "to get our own that the budget currently pro- should be, "really voluntary and problems.
also being discussed.
perspective
on
it."
He
said
a
Student and faculty representatives were included in copy of this year's budget and
these sessions up until 1990, past audit reports should be on
ATTENTION
when the board's bylaws were reserve in the library by Nov.
revised. Representatives can 6.
STUDENTS
During the meeting sevnow attend these meetings only
by special invitation from the eral students and administraAND CLUBS
tors addressed the group.
board.
Pinara Black, Student Gov•Make-up picCulpan said he wants one
of the group's main goals to be ernment president, said the tures and organigetting the student represen- SGA is currently working on zation-pictures for
tative back into these sessions. the students behalf to lobby The Tatler will be
He said this is something which the S.C. General Assembly for made Nov. 9-12.
will happen "only when we all more money for higher educa- O r g a n i z a t i o n
presidents need to
(the student body) put our tion. Black said the SGA is
sign up for a time
EVERY THURgPAY NIGHT
voices together." Culpan urged undertaking a letter writing
on The Tatler of(after S PM - Din* In only)
the group to attend Student campaign and is meeting
fice
door
in
the
Government meetings and jointly with representatives b a s e m e n t
of
from other universities to prePoodle skirts & bobby socks,
Bancroft. If anypare for an upcoming appear50's music & antique cars.
one
has
any
quesCome to Pizza Inn and
ance before the General Astions
,
they
can
call
experience the 50's.
sembly.
Kristen
Ketcham
Christina Grabiel, associ- at ext. 3418.
ate dean for Student DevelopSMALL 1 TOPPING
•Also, this is
FRESH, FAST ® ment, offeredherselfas a source vour last chance
for information on student cono buy a 1993 an& DELICIOUS • cerns and said she is inter- nual.
MEDIUM 1 TOPPING
ested in students having corContact the
rect information about these Tatler office at ext.
issues. After the meeting 3418 for details.
LARGE 1 TOPPING
Katheryn Holten, executive
760 CHERRY ROAD
assistant to the President,
324-3000
made a similar statement to a
/'The Steak 'N Hoagie Shop"N
PLEASE•
group of students.
* 1 OFF ANY 760 Cherry Rd.
The
group
has
set
no
for13" HOAGIE KockHill.se
mal date for its next meeting
I
324-3000
but did take student's names
and addresses. Culpan said he
A taste for everyone
/
will be contacting individuals
J 10% DISCOUNT WITH J soon to begin dealing with these

!••!

f The Steak I
J 'N Hoagie \
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OPINION
Faculty, students
deserve to be aware
of Board decisions

Dear Editor,
"Veritas cum libertae,"or
"Truth with Liberty," the official university motto according to the 1992-93 Winthrop
University Student Handbook. After
suffering
through three
years under
this school's
administration
and
Board
of
Trustees, I can honestly say
that I do not believe it. A
more fitting motto would
seem to be: "Students, we
have their money, now to Hell
with them." This attitude
also seems to be the same one
expressed toward the faculty.
Liberty and truth for the
students and faculty of Winthrop is a joke. According to
Dr. William Blough (see the
article on page one of the Oct.
28 Johnsonian), the student
and faculty representatives
to the executive sessions of
the Board of Trustees can
• A
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attend the meetings by invitation only. The Board cites
its bylaws as defense of the
change. The whole reason for
having the faculty and student representatives is to
make sure

Letter
to the
Editor

UkOW

what is happening

our school
Since
change
the bylaws in
1990,1 cannot remember the
Board or the administration
telling us anything about
what they were doing until it
was too late for students and
faculty to do anything about
it. Just ask the residents of
Bancroft Hall or the Speech
Department. In fact, I doubt
we would have heard about
the name change if it had not
required action by the State
Legislature.
Students and faculty
need to make the administrasee DECISIONS, pg.7
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Expectations should remain
realistic for new president
by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
U.S. citizens have shown
they want a change by voting
out the Republican administration and making a Democrat president for the first time
in 12 years.
However, as the cliche says,
Rome wasn't built in a day, and
neither was our nation's $4 trillion deficit—a good point to
remember as the United States
is entering a new era with
President Bill Clinton.
Clinton has ambitious

plans that include massively
lowering the national deficit
and providinganational health
care system. However, change
takes time.
Americans need to give
Clinton the time he needs to
get his plans enacted.
That means no one can
expect miracles to happen by
tomorrow. The nation's people
have to begin to look at our
nation on a long-term calendar.
The days of spend now and
pay later are gone, and our

country's ability to be strong
depends upon this long-term
reform.
The often-asked question
around election time is "Are we
better off now than we were
four years ago?" Right now,
however, we should be asking
where our nation will stand 10,
15 and even 20 years from now.
Based on the insight Clinton
seems to have, Americans may
actually be able to say they are
better offin the comingyears—
if they give him the time he
needs to enact his plans.

Student explains comments made
at Malcolm X event, encourages
others to stand up for their beliefs

Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in
an attempt to clarify a misunderstanding. Last Monday
night at the Malcolm X event, I
made some comments that
were misinterpreted by the
majority of the audience.
I felt the woman's comments before me
were an attack on
certain individuals here on campus, rather than
an attempt to deal
with the issue in
general. Those
present
saw I didn't take it lightly. Because my emotions were running high, my words were not
chosen carefully. Here they
are chosen carefully:
1. Labels are wrong! To
label someone an "Uncle Tom"
because they have more white
friends than black is just as
wrong as my being labeled a
"nigger lover" (starting at age
six) because of the close friendships I've had with black
people.
To the woman who spoke
before me: I realize this is not
th e extent ofyour message, but
it sounded to me as if you were
saying that people should look
at skin color when choosing

their friends and, in my opinion, that is about the biggest
mistake a person could make.
2. As to my statement that
the only race we should worry
about is the human race, I was
referring to the negative aspects of racial division, not the
positive aspects of cultural diversity.
beLetter lieveI when
to the most white
Editor Americans
speak in
terms
of
"the melting pot," "race relations," and "integration," they
mean "you conform to my values, my religion and my way of
thinking; act as I act and above
all, stay in your place. Then
and only then can we "melt,"
"get along," and "integrate."
Well, I'm not most white
Americans.
My statement may have
sounded as if I thought we
should all mold and conform
into one culture. That's not
even close to what I believe. I
think that diversity leads to
knowledge and that conformity, for the most part, is a
sign of ignorance.
African-Americans were
robbed of their culture to the

point of losing their name and
religion. If I was in that situation I think I would fight to
regain my culture at every possible chance. But as the woman
who answered me last Monday
said, "It's a black thing, you
wouldn't understand."
I am not a black man, so I
would never attempt to think
that I understand what it
means to be black or the issues
that black people must deal
with. But at least I do try to see
things from other people's perspective.
I want to close by stressing
that I'm not just some liberal
cracker trying to make myself
feel better. Nor is this an apology. This is something I feel
very strongly about and I apologize to no one for my views. I
just wanted to make clear what
my views are. Now condemn
me or commend me, or better
yet, tell me where you think I
am wrong.
Because silence in this
situation breeds hatred, fear,
distrust and misunderstanding. So speak out when your
views are challenged, because
ifyou swallow when you should
be screaming, those in power
may cut your tongue and silence you forever.
JeffWeaver

Think upon this...

Today as important as tomorrow

by Amy S. Reynolds
Columnist
I feel lost every time I pick up a newspaper, magazine or turn on the TV. Everywhere—Clinton, Bush, Perot—Clinton, Bush,
Perot. I often feel like I am walking in a world
that doesn't even exist. Where is reality, after
all, in a country that is ever obsessed with
tomorrow. What ever happened to today?
Granted, it is important to think and plan
ahead once in a while, but we must remember
the reason why we plan ahead—so that today
is possible.
I noticed today as I was running through
the woods, around the neighborhoods near
our university. Leaves rustled in blood-

dappled choruses, birds hopped nervously
from branch to branch, clouds framed the
blue sky. It is from moments like these that
the word freedom originated.
It is not my aim in this column to address
political situations, nor to voice my own political beliefs.
However, I do hope the winner of the
1992 election will remember that tomorrow,
next month or next year is not today. Problems don't exist in the future, they exist
today, as do solutions. Finding these solutions is just a matter of being creative and
listening to the voices of the people, who are
often closer to today than anyone in the
White House.
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Letters to the Editor
Board should handle
budget cuts differently
Dear Editor,
Like many others at Winthrop, I am concerned about the
budget cuts.
I heard many rumors before seeing printed factual data
based on figures given by the administration at the October
meetingof the Board ofTrustees. According to this data sheet,
a $1 million reduction will be taken out from the base budget
in 1993-94.
I understand that the Board ofTrustees at Winthrop is
not at fault for this reduction; it is due to the state legislature
cuttingback on funding to many South Carolina colleges and
universities.
My problem is how the reduction amount was distributed
across the various budget areas.
A straight across the board 3.05% reduction was made.
Why not cut a larger percentage from areas in which money
is sometimes spent unnecessarily and a smaller percentage
from instructional areas? Being a concern of many students,
a primary example is ground maintenance.
Sure, some ground maintenance is necessary, but I think
it gets taken too far. What is wrong with letting the grass grow
an inch tall before cutting it rather than a mere one quarter
inch.
Isn't blo wing the leaves from one spot to another (only to
have the wind blow them back) a bit superfluous? Sorry, but
I fail to see the need for this!
These things are only a waste of money, not to mention
that both make an excessive amount of noise. I, for one, would
like to be able to hear lectures and concentrate on tests during
classes.
Hopefully, the Winthrop Board ofTrustees will re-evaluate this if enough students voice their opinions on this
situation.
Lynne Randall
Editor's note: According to Donald Lueder, intertim
dean of the School of Education, the budget cuts will not be
instituted at a flat rate across the board. For more details,
see page 1.

Sinead O'Connor had
right to express opinion

Dear Editor,
This is in response to the
letter written by Les Westbrook
concerning Sinead O'Connor's
"act of expression." I'm
prompted to write this because
Les took a perfectly good opinion and degrade it by throwing
in name-calling.
He said "if she had any
intelligence at all... she would
express herself more vividly
through words and music." Remember Les, actions speak
louder than words. Sinead
wanted a good percentage of
American to know her opinion
and what better time and place

than Saturday Night Live? If
she didn't want the world to
know how she felt, she would
have ripped up the picture at
home.
And Les, if you expressed
an opinion contrary to most of
Winthrop, would that makeyou
"on drugs or... mentally ill"? I
think not.
Personally, I admire
Sinead O'Connor. She has
strong beliefs and she stands
behind those beliefs even
though she is criticized for some
of them. Sinead is a strong
woman and I praise her for it.
Rebecca H. Vigrati

Students' behavior at abortion forum
found disturbing by event organizer
Dear Editor,
On Oct. 27, an abortion forum I spent months organizing finally occurred. Kinard
Auditorium was full and the
students present were paying
close attention to the speakers.
Initially, I was very pleased.
However, as the question
and an swer period of the forum
progressed, I became increasingly displeased.
The nature and tone of the
students' questions were accusatory. The speakers I coerced
into working for free felt attacked on a very personal level.
Consider the following examples:
One individual, commenting loudly enough for the prochoice speaker (Gayle Miller of
Planned Parenthood) to hear
him, said of her, "she's lost."
First, I do not believe Ms. Miller
was lost. Secondly, even if she
were lost, this individual was
extremely rude to voice such a

comment about a speaker who
drove over 30 miles to this campus, for his benefit, at no expense to him.
Further, if his perception
of her ignorance made him feel
compelled to make such a comment, I do believe he could have
lowered his voice.
Ms. Miller, the three other
speakers, myself, and all of the
students on the front rows
heard the remark. I was appalled by this comment and
embarrassed to say I brought a
speaker into this environment.
A second event which
greatly displeased me was the
implication on gentleman made
regarding the religious prochoice speaker's (Pastor Walter
Wist) belief in Jesus Christ's
teachings. To call into question a religious speaker's adherence to his professed beliefs
struck me as overly personal
and judgemental. The religious
pro-life speaker, Rev. Mark

Cooke, was so appalled by these
implications that he did what I
could not and informed the
gentleman that his comments
about Rev. Wist were out of
line.
As sponsor of this event, I
did not believe it was appropriate for me in any way to "censor" the questions.
I honestly had not anticipated that such censorship
would be necessary to shield
the pro-choice speakers form
disparaging remarks. As students of Winthrop University,
I believe you should consider
the effects of such actions such
as the ones described above.
I appreciate that so many
students believed the abortion
forum was worth attending. I
regret that such a large number believed the forum was
worth attending for the purpose of publicly denigrating
those with whom they disagree.
C.S. Deese

Student reiterates
need for racial harmony
and society.

Dear Editor
I am thoroughly disgusted
at the moronic ravings about
racism going on across this
campus these days. I am a
full-time student here and find
it personally degrading to hear
(and read) about my peers constantly bickering over petty issues of racism.
We, here at Winthrop, are
educated adults and should
spend our time more productively that bickering over racial finger-pointing and perpetuating obsolete racist viewpoints that are becoming a serious detriment to our school
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We all bleed red blood, we
all feel pain and humiliation,
we all have the same capacity
for emotion, and we all know
that the 90s are not a time for
segregation, but a time to pull
together and get our rear ends
in gear. Deep down, we all
know that ws are the same and
color is only skin deep. We
should not be intimidated by
anyone of another color, for we
all know that this is preposterous and childlike.
Nobody wants to "bring the
brother man down." Nobody
wants to "overthrow the
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whiteys." Honestly, weallwant
to live and work in harmony in
the great "melting pot of
America." We all have to live
on the same planet, on the same
campus, even in the same
rooms.
So quit the childish namecalling and whining an learn to
respect on another and share
ideas across these imaginary
"racial boundaries." No more
finger-pointing and hard feelings, just live together the way
God meant us to.
Hey, you might just learn
something new!
Ben Pauly
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DECISIONS

Continued from pg. 6
tion and the Board ofTrustees
pay attention to us. For now, I
believe, they see us as a source
of revenue and the equipment
needed to bring that revenue
in. They need to realize that
we are far more important to
this school than they are.
The students and faculty
must ensure that our interests in this school are being
fully considered. We must insist on full representation and
participation in the actions of
the Board of Trustee's, including voting rights.
We must also insist that
the school newspaper be al-

lowed to attend all executive
sessions and report on what
occurs.
The records of all Board
meetings should be published
and kept on file in the library
for access by students and faculty. Students must be allowed
to vote to override vetoes of
SGA legislation by the administration.
Most of all, we must hold
the Board ofTrustees and the
administration accountable;
our education s, our careers and
our futures depend on it.
Steven B. Latta
Senior
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Concert featuring works
of John Cage successful
for Percussion Ensemble

by Kaetrena Davis
Feature Writer
"You won't hear a thing...
you'll hear everything" was the
Percussion Ensemble's motto
at their Oct. 29 concert. Anyone who was there certainly
did hear everything.
Directed by B. Michael
Williams, the ensemble consists of 12 members and a pianist was also on hand.
"Samba", a Brazilian composition by Ney Rosauno was
the first piece. It is a song that
is hard to tap your feet to because the rhythms change so
much. The piece so also very
tense making one want to
dance.
"Tabla Tahmeel No. 1" by
Malin El- Oabh sounds somewhat like a mixture of marching and ritualistic music. It is
a very short piece.
"African Sketches" was described by Williams as "a synthesis of African Rhythms and
instruments." Although if was

written for modern percussion,
authentic instruments from
Africa were used. It has two
movements and again, the
rhythms seem very difficult to
perform.
Music for Pieces of Wool"
by Steven Reich is a composition that uses the minimalistic
movement of music. It lasted
for fifteen minutes and was
highly syncopated, "t Whispering..." by William Duckworth
is also an example of
minimalism. Fragments of
"The Sacred Heart" were
played bit by bit until finally
the whole thing was performed.
It kept the attention of the
audience by trying to hear the
tune.
"Prelude and. Fugue No.
22" by Bach was played to ease
the transition from world culture to John Cage's works. The
fast beating of the marimbas
gave a wonderful audio illusion of the organ,.the instrument in which it was origi-

nally written for.
Finally a tribute to John
Cage was performed. "Composition for 3 Voices" was Cage's
third piece of music. It has no
specified instrumentation, but
marimbas were used. Ithashad
no specific tune but was interesting.
Thefinalewas "Musicircus".
And it literally was. Things
were going on everywhere! This
work uses four of Cage's works
played simultaneously "4'33".
Branches, Speech, and Imaginary Landscapes "were all performed. Dr. Roy Magens narrated for "Speech" and Traci
Burkholder played" 4' 33"" The
lettuce fight during "Branches"
added to the humorous mayhem of the performance.
All in all, the concert was
very satisfying. John Cage's
works are very unusual and humorous and the Percussion Ensemble were excellent. Hopefully more good things will come
from them soon.

Brass Ensemble to hold fall concert
by Rachael Scalf
semble music from the Baroque
Staff Writer
era by composers Benedetto
For those of you who enjoy Marcello, Tylman Susato, as
brass chamber music, the Win- well as a two choir, or antiphothrop Brass Ensemble will hold nal, piece by Aurelio Bonelli.
its fall concert Thursday, Nov.
Selections by American
5, at 8 p.m. in Tillman Audito- composers will also be included,
rium.
featuring "Divertimento" by
Under the direction of Dr. Donald H. White and
Martin Hughes, the program "Canzona" by Karl Kroeger.
will consist of large brass enAt the core of the program

will be brass quintet in four
movements by Russian composer Victor Ewald, which was
one of the first pieces written
for the brass quintet at the turn
of this century.
The Winthrop Brass Ensemble is made up of ten studentplayers.This concert, a designated cultural event, is free
and open to the public.

CufturnfT vents

.

Date

Time

Event

Nov. 5

6:30 p.m.

Lecture: "The Evolution
Kin. Aud.
of Creole Societies in the
West Indies" by Dr. Howard
Johnson

Nov. 5

7-9 p.m.

Nov. 5

8 p.m.

Poetry Reading:
Nanci Kincaid
Winthrop Brass
Ensemble

Place

Withers
Conf. Rm.
Till. .Aud.

Nov. 6

11 a.m.12:30 p.m.

Sister City Signing
Government
Ceremony: Charlotte, NC
Center,
and Limoges, France
Charlotte

Nov. 9

8 p.m.

Shankman Lecture by Dr.
McBryde
Sidney Mintz, anthropologist

Nov. 10

6:30 p.m.

Lecture by Dr. Bonham
Richardson, geographer

Kin. Aud.

Residence director
discusses books that
have influenced life
compiled by Rachael Scalf
Staff Writer
When John Timmons, an assistant director of Residence Life, was asked to discuss what he likes best about
working here at the University, he replied, "I enjoy the
contact and opportunities I have to meet so many people."
A physical fitness enthusiast, Timmons may often be
seen in the weight room or running around campus. He also
enjoys pop music trivia and is a huge fan of the Beatles.
Formerly from Mt. Sterling, Ohio, near Columbus, J.T.,
as Timmons prefers to be called, is inspired by the people
with whom he works.
"I get so much energy from college students' enthusiasm," he said.
As you will read, Timmons has gathered together for his
entry in this series an eclectic group of books that have
helped to shape his life.
1. "1984"by George Orwell. A book that I originally
read for a high school civics class,"1984" impressed me with
its symbolic parallelism between power and government
that is seemingly applicable even today.
2. "Kent State" by James Michener. This splendid
author vividly recreates a period of activism and turmoil
that culminated in the killing of four students. Label it
counter-culture or sub-culture, this era and its impact have
dramatically changed college campuses.
3. "On the Brink" by John Feinstein. The author
recapitulates a season with Bobby Knight, Indiana University basketball coach, and opens doors to the intensity,
drive, and determination of Knight on and off the court. I
enjoyed the unrestrained nature that Feinstein provided
for the reader.
4. "Student Development Theories in Higher
Education." Editor: Don Creamer. In my opinion, this
book was the heart of my graduate program in College
Student Personnel Services and Counseling. The fact that
I often refer to this book years after its use as a textbook
demonstrates to me its comprehensive influence.
5. Bulfinch's Mythology. A book of short stories,
similar in approach to "1984," its symbolism and references
that relate to today's events amazes me. I also enjoy the
many unique interpretations the reader may choose.

African American artists
to show in Charlotte
Special to The Johnsonian
The Light Factory Photographic Arts Center in Charlotte presents the work ofthree
African American artists in
an exhibition titled "Of Pride
and Pain" beginning Nov. 13.
The exhibition will feature
the work of Christian Walker,
Carla Williams and Deborah
Willis. All three artists address issues related to the
political and social concerns
of being and African American.
In his most recent series
titled "Mule Tales", Atlanta
artist Christian Walker uses
found images to present stereotypes of racial roles and
sexuality. Walker, who received his Fine Arts diploma
from the School of the Museum of fine Arts in Boston,
has received a National Endowment for the Arts Fellowship in Photography as well
as numerous other grants. His
work has been exhibited
throughout the US.
New York artist, Carla
Williams combines 19th century images and texts on ra-

cial differentiation with self
portraits presented in elaborate gold picture frames.
Williams received her MFA
from the University of New
Mexico and has exhibited at
the J. Paul Getty Museum and
the Sawtooth Building Galleries, among others.
Deborah Willis, from
Washington DC uses family
photographs and historical
images to crteate traditional
African American quilts that
act as a visual diary.
Willis who received her
MFAfromPratt Institute and
City University of New York is
currently the collections coordinator for the National African American Museum Project
for the Smithsonian Institution.
This exhibition is made
possible in part through Jane
Jackson Fine Art in Atlanta.
The Light Factory is located in the Park Elevator
Building in the 1300 block of
South Boulevard at Arlington
Avenue, Charlotte.
It is open from 10-4 Tues. Fri. and from 11-4 on Sat.
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Tiodang plays her life as Heinemann has a taste for adventure,
well as she plays piano music, and is commited to people
by Walter Mondo
Spotlight Editor
Jasmin Tiodang is a 21year-old student from Indonesia, who was led to Winthrop by the piano. She
started to play at the age of
three with the strong support
of her mother.
After trying a number of
different teachers in the
Ujung Pandang area of Indonesia, she finally found one
with whom she studied 8
years. Then she moved to
Jakarta, Indonesia, to com- Tiodang
plete her high school studies
and to improve her piano Barban.
"He's a good teacher. He
skills. Iravati Sudiarso, one
of the best teachers and mu- helps me technically and arsicians in Indonesia, accepted tistically. He often amazes me
Tiodang in her music school. with his ideas. He gave me the
There, she progressed and idea to make music more
reached another dimension. meaningful by bringing to life
After that, Tiodang's mother the hidden meaning of music,"
felt the need for her to go Tiodang said.
But everything sounds
study music outside Indonesia. But the turn of events in • great while listening to
Tiodang's life went pretty Tiodang. "I love America and I
would like to stay in this counfast.
A couple of days after the try for the rest of my life, if it is
possible,"
she said.
completion ofhigh school, she
She thinks people here are
chose to take another direction in her professional life; nice and that there is more
she wanted to be a medical freedom in this country. Fidoctor or a psychologist. Nev- nally, she finds herself more
ertheless, before applying responsible of her own decianywhere, Tiodang went to sions. Tiodang will graduate
listen to Walter Hautzig, a in December 1994, and her
famous New York-based pi- goals in life are very simple.
ano concertist. After the con- She wants to make her parcert, they talked together and ents happy and proud, and to
after Hautzig heard Tiodang find a job in the music field.
play, he advised her to enroll Tiodang played at Coffee, Tea,
in one of his international pi- Etc. for four months and really
ano master classes at Hart- enjoyed it a lot. She also plays
ford University in Connecti- at the Saint Anne Catholic
cut. Tiodang decided to try church in Rock Hill and
the great American adven- teaches four students of the
Academy ofArts. At Winthrop,
ture.
Hautzig recommended Tiodang is the choral accomTiodang to his friend Dr. Eu- panist and outside Winthrop,
gene Barban from Winthrop's she is a successful piano commusic department. Winthrop petitor. In February 1991, she
granted Tiodang a scholar- won the Gardner Webb comship, and since then Tiodang petition in BoilingSprings, and
is a happy member of the Win- last spring she finished secthrop community. Tiodang is ond at the Symphony League
particularly happy with competition in Columbia.

ARE YOU " p

oKopi^Scson?
The ORIENTATION '93 program needs people like you. We
will be holding application receptions on the following
dates for all those interested:
Wed., Oct. 28, 8 p.m., 222 Dinkins
lues., Nov. 10, 8 p.m., 222 Dinkins
Fri., Nov. 20, 2 p.m., 222 Dinkins
Mon., Nov. 23, 8 p.m., 222 Dinkins

by Camellia Shuler
Feature Writer
If anyone is interested in
learning about various languages of the world, then talk
to Dr. Barbara E. Heinemann.
Heinemann was born in
Germany and raised in Germany and Spain. She lived in
Canada for 25 years and is
currently residing in Rock
Hill.
She studied languages in
Germany and at the University of Toronto in Canada.
Heinemann received her
Bachelors of Arts degree in
modern language and linguistics at Wilfred Laurier University in Canada.
She received her minor
in music there also. She also
received her master's in modern language and linguistics
at University of Valencia and
a doctorate in modern language and linguistics at State
University of New York
(SUNY)-Buffalo.
Heinemann is fluent in
Spanish, German and

Heinemann
French. However, she does have
some knowledge of the Russian
and- Catalan languages.
Catalan is a romance language
spoken in Barcelona.
She has traveled to Mexico,
various parts of the United
States, northern part of
Canada-Hudson Bay, New
Foundland and various places
in Europe.
Heinemann is married and
has two children.
She likes to travel, collect
folk songs and recipes, cook and
hike. Her interest is language,

especially in South Carolina
with its different accents.
Heinemann dislikes apathetic
people and violence, especially
when dealing with guns.
Her philosophy of life is to
be "tolerant of people and to
accept them for who they aro."
She said that you should have
open communication with one
another.
In the past, she has done
some publishing, taught in New
York and had a study group in
the New York state prison with
Hispanic inmates, and broadcasted a classical music radio
show called "Thursday Night
at the Opera."
In the future, Heinemann
wants to continue writing and
traveling, to see Winthrop
students take more languages
and to take students to Europe
and introduce them to the various cultures.
Her life long desire is to
travel to China or sail around
the world. Her ultimate dream
is to conduct a symphony orchestra at least once.

Program seeks to prevent child abuse
by offering six separate strategies
by Debra Hamilton
Staff Writer
Child abuse is a most
destructive act inflicted on another human being. It is an
issue on the rise in America
today. What is being done to
stop this progression?
The Winthrop College
Child Abuse Prevention Program (recently renamed Winthrop University At Risk Initiative) has developed a
means of which to reverse the
course of child abuse. The six
differentcomponents that fall
under the title are:
1) Statewide School District Representatives (Curriculum dealing with at-risk
issues)
2) Phone Friend Network
(After-school talk lines, statewide)
3) Big Brother/Big Sister
Program (York County) (A
push for mentoring statewide)
4) Parent Education in
the Work Force (York County)
5) WINGS- Winthrop's
Involvement in Nurturing
and Graduating Student's (A
Dropout prevention effort
with Rock Hill School District 3)
6) "Just Another Kid On
The Block" (A traveling puppet show addressing at -risk
issues)
Each of these six components try to look at all children who are at-risk for failure without support. Kids
are faced with a great amount
of stress due to today's family

structure and peer pressures.
Parents try to deal with their
own stress. They have a tendency to fall into addictive behaviors that snowball into
abuse.
Child abuse is on the rise
due to adults being under more
stress. They tend to target the
ones closest to them and primarily because they can cover
it up and receive forgiveness
from the child.
The child who is targeted
most is the one who is shy,
frightened, quiet, cries, and has
poor eye contact. The type who
is to receive less abuse is the
child who has confidence to take
the risk to ba assertive, and
who is aggressive enough to
establish around them a strong
support system. This is most
often outside the home.
The Child Abuse Prevention Program is to provide children with strategies to better
deal with stress and deal with
abuse.
Sue Smith, associate professor, school of Education,
developed a curriculum and
purchased videos to distribute,
free of charge, to all counselors
around the state, that they can
use in their guidance curriculum. There are 14 units in all
that teach children 2 objectives.
1) How to be more assertive
2) The importance of how
to identify support systems and
utilize them consistently.
The children also benefit
by being able to identify those

Smith
classmates at risk and have
more empathy for them.
The teachers and counselors have been encouraged to
be upfront with children.
That they are to tell the
children if they confide in them,
they (teachers, counselors)
have to report the information
to the Department of Social
Services.
DSS has also been in the
schools to share with the children that they are not there to
break up families, they are
there to help them work on
their problems.
If abuse is going on, ignoring it will not help it get better.
Winthrop has always been
very supportive in encouraging students to give back to the
community and to get involved
in one of these programs to
reach out to the youths.
"Winthrop University can
help prevent child abuse in the
community by getting involved
with the at-risk initiatives, "
said Smith.
For more information on
the programs headed by Smith,
call her number at 4732.
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Earthbound Misfits play ATS this Friday night
New local sensation performs cover favorites

Photo courtesy of Earthbound Misfits

Musicians Jeff Weaver, Marshall Edwards, and Jeff Hunter make up the locally known band.

Cinema Insight
"The Best Intentions =
by Danelle Waddell
Entertainment Writer

In 1982, Swedish directorwriter Ingmar Bergman announced his retirement from
directing in the midst of the
release of "Fanny and
Alexander," which won him the
Oscar for Best Foreign Film
that year. After "Fanny," the
film world thought it seen the
last of Bergman. But just as
the themes of God's silence in
the universe and the multiple
perceptions of reality return to
Bergman films, Bergman returned to filmmaking with the
authorship of the script for "The
Best Intentions."
Though Bergman altered
his parents' first names and
rearranged some of his family's
history, ; The Best Intentions"
is the closest biography to date
of Bergman's family. The film
i s about the turbulent m ar riage
of Ingmar Bergman's parents,

by Janet Brindle
Staff Writer

"Bands and music in general give me the freedom to not
have to get my resume in order
or to fall into society's perception of what I should be doing
now," said Jeff Weaver, member of the band Earthbound
Misfits. "This is the greatest
part-time job a college student
can have."
Jeff Weaver, Jeff Hunter
and Marshall Edwards make
up the cover band Earthbound
Misfits, which have become a
local sensation since they got
together in April.
The band was started in
order to have fun and make
money. "Standard acoustic
stuff" which everyone can enjoy has been their primary repertoire. Weaver said that it
was fun doing covers because
there are so many good ones
out there which a lot of people
can relate to. "Doing covers
has given me a lot of experience being on stage and dealing with people. But I have a
lot of respect for original bands
like Resistor and Nipsy Russell
who are putting their soul out
on the line every night they
perform."
Earthbound Misfits have
been playing in Rock Hill clubs
and occasionally up in Charlotte. "When we play in the
bigger clubs in Charlotte, I
wear a wireless mike in order
to go out into the audience to
make sure that they are having a good time," Weaver said.
" We want to play a lot next
semester, and we are about to
send our promotional things to
40 colleges in the Carolinas."
"Music has turned into
something that I want to do
with my life. A lot of my beliefs

and feelings about issues can
be included in lyrics," Weaver
said. "I don't want to preach to
people-1 just try to make them
think about important issues
by giving them some of mine. I
think that a lot of people in
entertainment should use their
influences more than they do."
Music has been a part of
Weaver's life ever since he
bought his first album, "Meet
The Beatles." He spends about
3/4 of his life listening to music. "Itis such a powerful thingit can change your entire
mood."
Weaver is in the process of
starting a new band in which
they will perform original
songs. "A lot of what I write
comesfromcontroversial issues
and the fact that I have become
a lot more socially conscious in
the past couple of years,"
Weaver said.
On campus and in -the
bands, Weaver is espousinghis
beliefs about accepting differences in people and learning
from each other in order to become a better person. "We all
have prejudices to an extent,
but the worst thing you can
have is a closed mind." Weaver
said. He is also involved in
promoting and raising funds
for Pilgrim's Inn and other
groups like DSU. "I think that
student leaders should bemore
supportive of events that are
going on. The majority of the
population doesn't know what
is going on."
As for Earthbound Misfits,
they have added new songs for
more enjoyment and Jeff
Weaver said, "I will guarantee
that you will have a good time."
Earthbound Misfits will
perform on Friday nightat ATS
at 9:00 for free.

Music pounds while Charlotte raves

DJ Jason Ross Rave scene maintains momentum
expands musical
by Rachael Scalf
Staff Writer
boundaries

Anna Akerblom (Pemilla August) and Henrik Bergman
(Samuel Froler). When the two
meet, Anna is an uncompromising, spoiled young woman
from an upper class family, and
Henrik is a poor, indecisive
young man studying to be a
priest. The audience witnesses
the discord that results from
their differences, the ensuing
breakups, each of their mothers' desire to keep them apart,
and their rough married life.
The title for "The Best Intentions" arises from the actions of the characters. For
instance, Anna's mother makes
several attempts to keep Anna
from Henrik despite the warnings of Anna's father (played
by Bergman favorite Max von
Sydow). Though Anna's
mother's deeds are done to prevent Anna from entering what

Staff Writer
When Jason Ross began
working as a DJ in Charlotte
in 1990, he had only ten
records.
A year and a half later,
Ross, 20, has successfully
etched out his own niche in
the Charlotte DJ community
and is readily recognized by
the followers of the alternative scene as one of the best in
the area.
Ross first became a DJ
when a friend of his quit his
job at the Pterodactyl, which
left the club without a DJ to
work the upstairs room
known as the Crib.
As a DJ, Ross' role is to go
in new directions tofir\dmu-

see CINEMA, pg. 11

seeROSS, pg. 11

by Rachael Scalf

On Tuesdays and Thursdays, the music played in the
Crib at the Pterodactyl is Rave, or Techno, a style of dance
music definitely not for the faint of heart.
Defined by its lack of vocals and continuous, pounding
beat, Rave is a descendant of Acid House music, an American invention adopted in its infancy by the British who then
reshaped it into its present form.
Rave originated at House parties in England, where
taking the drug ecstasy first came into vogue. There, DJs
and musicians began to create music that enhanced the
positive, friendly feeling users say ecstasy provides.
Like the Acid House scene, Rave has amassed a devout
following so strong that the faithful are no longer loyal to
clubs. Instead, they follow the music, often to independent
parties thrown by DJs called Raves.
According to Charlotte area DJ Jason Ross, "It's almost
religion."
Those into the scene have jobs during the week where
they earn money just so they can attend Raves. "They have
become obsessed with (Rave) and plan their lives around it,"
Alex, a DJ and friend of Ross, said.
Part of that obsession is linked to the use of ecstasy by
many of the people who are into Rave.
Just as acid was the drug of choice for the followers of
see RAVE, pg. 11
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Inspirational pop, R & B artist
to perform Saturday night
by Janet Brindle
Staff Writer
Ricky Walter's image is that
of a wholesome, principled, energetic entertainer who has
been referred to as a "male version ofWhitney Houston" and a
role model for the "We Generation" because his music focuses
on real life messages which
stress the importance ofhis family, friends and God.
In addition to touring over
2000 places in the last eight
years, Walter has recently released his new album, "Touch
Their Hearts." He has also
performed in over 80 personal
appearances each year.
"I feel my songs appeal to a
large cross section of people,"
Walter says. "My music has a
strong orientation towards
youths;however the intention I
have in recording my music is
that it can be successfully marketed and will appeal to families'."
Walters has had a musical
background sincehebegan singing at age 5 and took eightyears
of formal keyboard and vocal
training.
Walter believes that his
purpose for being in the business is to use his gift and communicate with people. "I feel a
sense of mission to be a role
model for people, particularly
young people."
He describes his music as
"Inspirational Pop/R&B". So

ROSS

Continued from pg. 10
sic that is fresh, hot and to get
it first.
To accomplish this, Ross
has to listen to a lot of records
to find the material he will
eventually play at a party or
club.
This is not an easy task in
an industry that is glutted with
amateurs. "There are more
(mixes) out there than anything
else right now," Ross said.
Ross prefers not to immerse
himself totally in the music he
plays. He says he does not
want to become desensitized to
new musical possibilities. "I
started because the music was
fresh, alternative, but now it's
becoming commercial. I'm looking for something new."
When I interviewed Ross

in late October, I had no idea
that I would be chronicling his
last days at the Pterodactyl.
Formerly a safe haven for
Charlotte's underground scene,
the Pterodactyl has recently
seen a surge in popularity
among "beer drinking college
kids."
The Thursday night I went
to observe Ross at work, he
decided he would quit shortly
after the Pterodactyl's bouncers were called to the scene of a
fight between two college aged
men on the dance floor.
In the mean time, Jason
Ross plans to continue to sponsor his own parties and, as he
said, "to push (listeners) farther for as long as I'm making
music."

RAVE
Continued from pg. 10
Ricky Walter
has Ricky Walter "made it"?
Accordingto him, "I want to be
able to inspire other people to
experience the hero in themselves.
"I will measure my success by how much I am able to
serve others, not by how much
fame and fortune I can obtain."
"I hope to perform only in
small venues that hold less
than 10,000 people, and be able
to price my cassettes and CD's
much lower than traditional
pricing to be able to make my

Acid House in the late 80s, ec- outtakingecstasy. "It's almost
stasy is the chemical counter- necessary," Ross said.
part of rave in the 90s.
Users, however, contend
music available to as many
Although there are some that people who have never
people as possible.'
who simply enjoy listening to taken ecstasy do not underRicky Walters will be at
the music, Ross said it bothers stand the good feeling and
ATS on Sat., Nov 7 at 9 p.m.
him that many people can't friendship they share. "It's a
Admission is free.
come to clubs or parties with- family," one asserted.
"I really believe that I can
one day be recognized as one of
the best entertainers in the
world.
Quote of the Week
"I realize it's going to take
hard work and unshakable
perserverance, but I'm ready
I didn't make this world, I just play in it.
for it. It's been my vision since
I wasfiveyears old, and I won't
give up until it happens!"
Photo courtesy of Lifeline

CINEMA

Continued from pg. 10
she foresees as a doomed marriage, her objectives are
meddlesome and fail. Another
example is Henrik's endeavor
to make an impact on a small
town to which he and Anna
have moved to head the town's
parish. In the town, Henrik
and Anna take in a small boy,
Petrus, who prefers living with
them than with his aunt and
uncle. Despite her efforts,
Anna cannot make herself love
Petrus, and they return him to
his aunt and uncle. As Anna
cannot make a connection with
Petrus, Henrik is unable to connect with his parishioners.
Henrik faces a struggle to preserve a dwindling :ongregation
that has been threatened by
the local industry. Both Anna
and Henrik want to assist others, but they are unable to.
The viewer wonders if Bergman
is saying that no matter the
intention, it will inevitably fail.
Ingmar Bergman selected
Bille August, Pernilla August's
husband, to direct The Best
Intentions." August is not unaccustomed to critical acclaim;
in 1988, he won an Academy
Award for Best Foreign Film
for "Pelle the Conqueror."
August's style is not much unlike Bergman's. In several of
Bergman's movies, Bergman

manipulates light to increase
the intensity ofblack and white
and what he calls the "light of
reality." Unlike a majority of
Bergman's films, August did
not shoot "The Best Intentions"
in black and white. Yet, August is able to rely on dark,
deep tones, which achieves a
similar Bergmanesque effect,
to convey the serious nature of
the film and the reality of the
painful conflict among the principle actors.
Another
signature
Bergman trait is his continued
use of the theme of God's silencein the universe. Bergman
explores the concept of God's
absence in films such as "The
Seventh Seal" and "Winter
Light," and he continues this
motif in "The Best Intentions."
This theme can be seen in the
local industry threatening to
fire congregation members if
they continue to attend
Henrik's church. Another illustration of this motif is when
the Queen of Sweden asks
Henrik whether suffering on
earth is God's punishment to
the unrighteous. In these two
cases, Bergman questions the
existence of an omnipotent God
who can allow injustice and
people's suffering.
Bergman said of his films:

"My pictures always come out
of tensions, specific situations,
changing
conditions."
Bergman and August are successful in communicating "tension" between Henrik and
Anna. Though it is obvious in
the beginning the two are passionate about each other, their
marriage turns out to be an
unhappy one. Anna and Henrik
never seem to be able to bridge
their shortcomings; and therefore, they cannot understand
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each other. In essence, they
seem to bo isolated from one
another. At the end of the
movie, Anna and Henrik are
seen sitting on separate
benches to symbolize their enduring disunion. But even
through the sadness of marital
breakdown, Bergman captures
a sense of their underlyinglove.
"The Best Intentions" won
the Palme d'Or and garnered
Pernilla August the Best Actress laurels at the 1992
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Cannes Film Festival. This
motion picture should also
prove to be successful at winning Ingmar Bergman another
Academy Award nomination.
Though the movie is threehours long, "The Best Intentions" offers the audience the
experience of watching what
could be the swan song of one
the master writer-directors in
cinema history.
"The Best Intentions" is in
Swedish subtitles.
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Volleyball team prepares Dietz takes care
for weekend tournament of business both
by Jason Godfrey
Staff Writer
Fresh off of a 3 for 4 stretch last week,
the Lady Eagles are looking forward venturing north for the U.S. Naval Academy Tournament Nov. 6-7.
Coach Cooke said, "We've played really
good ball the last three weeks. We've been
able to run a combination offense and we're
looking forward to some tough play."
The Eagles will first face Navy and a
tough University of Connecticut on Fri. to
determine their seeding. Then, on Sat. real
tournament play begins with.a double elimination format.
"This should be a pretty tough tournament. But we can hang with any team. We
play well against tough teams. We'll give

'em a good show," said junior Sarah Lord.
Coach Cooke expects that this tournament will be at least comparable, if hot more
difficult than the upcoming Big South Tournament that will decide the conference championship.
Looking good in the last several matches
have been Kelly Scott and Kelly VanDyk as
well as hot play by Becky Horton. Horton
had 14 kills against Augusta and another
team leading 8 against Campbell. More importantly however, the Lady Eagles have
pulled their game together and seem to be
playing as one team.
The women have one more home match
against UNC Greensboro Nov. 9. and then
they will go for it all in the BSC Championship Nov. 13-14.

Soccer team travels to Maryland
for Big South tournament opener

by Brad Bryant
Sports Editor
The Winthrop University
soccer team will open BigSouth
Conference tournament play
today against Towson State in
Towson, Maryland.
The team enters the tournament as the number six seed
while Towson State is the number three seed.
In the two schools' only
other meeting this year the
Tigers defeated the Eagles 1-0.
Winthrop finished the
regular season at .500 with a
record of 10-10 and were 3-4 in
BSC play.
In recent action, the Eagles

suffered two non-conference
losses last week, a 2-0 loss to
national power North Carolina
and a 2-1 overtime loss to nationally ranked Davidson.
The one goal loss to
Davidson marked the ninth
loss out of 10 that has been by
one goal.
When the Eagles take the
field against Towson State they
will be without two key players. Senior forward Bryan
Naylor has been dismissed
from the team for disciplinary
reasons along with team manager Dave Brown.
Junior defender Sajy
Mathew will also be unavail-

able to play Wednesday because of a knee injury suffered
in Saturday's loss to Davidson.
In other early tournament
matches UNC-Asheville will
play Charleston Southern and
the winner will travel to Baltimore to play number one seed
Maryland-Baltimore County,
also UNC-Greensboro will play
at Liberty.
The semifinals and finals
will be played here at Winthrop.
The semifinals begin Friday at 1 p.m. followed by another match at 3 p.m. The
finals will be on Saturday and
are slated to begin at 2 p.m.

Garnet and Gold Gathering scheduled
for Tuesday evening in coliseum

Special to The Johnsonian
On Tuesday, Nov. 10 at
7:30 p.m. Dinkins Student
Union and the Athletic Department will sponsor the first annual "Garnet and Gold Gathering" to be held at Winthrop
Coliseum.
The event will allow students and fans to get a look at
the 1992-93 versions of both
men's and women's basketball

teams. Each team will play a
20-minute scrimmage. The
cheerleaders, dancers and Big
Stuff will also be there.
There will be door prizes
given away between the two
scrimmages including Charlotte Hornets tickets, pizzas, tshirts and resvaurant dinner
certificates.
A special feature of the
evening will be a shooting con-

on and off court

by Walter E. Mondo
Spotlight Editor
Eckart Dietz is a 23-yearold student from Metzingen,
Germany (20 miles from
Stuttgart).
He is also the number two
tennis player at Winthrop.
Dietz was bound to be a tennis
player as both his parents were
tennis players.
At eight years old, Dietz
started tennis for what was
meant to be a lifetime occupation.
He came to Winthrop two
semesters ago under the advise of Renata Baranski, a professional woman tennis player
from Poland.
Baranski and Dietz were
playing tennis in the same tennis club in Germany. Baranski
came to Rock Hill, met Winthrop tennis coach Cid
Carvalho and naturally advised Dietz to come to Winthrop.
So far, Dietz has been accumulating experience both as
a tennis player and a traveller.
He went to Florida and also to
California last Christmas; he
saw the Grand Canyon and
Las Vegas. His performances
as a player are quite impressive.
He beat Bas Wild, number
one tennis player for Clemson
University, and in doubles with
Ron Davis he beat the top
ranked doubles teams from
both Virginia Tech and Rich-

test by the Winthrop faculty/
staff advisors for student clubs
and Greek Organizations.
The contest will be held
just prior to the women's scrimmage with the winningadvisor
receiving a free pizza party for
by Brad Bryant
his or her organization. To
Sports Editor
sign-up for the shooting conAfter a brief return to the
test contact Howard Kline in
the athletic department at 2129 NBA Magic Johnson had decided to retire again because of
or Boyd Jones at 2248.
controversy surrounding the
safety of other NBA players.
Johnson, who retired last
Nov. 7 after contracting the
HIV virus released a prepared
statement Monday announcing
his second retirement.
"Ithas become obvious that
the various controversies surrounding my return are taking
away from both basketball as a
sport, and the larger issue of
living with HIV."
Michael
Mellman,
Johnson's doctor, said there
had been no change in Magic's
condition and medical reasons
were not the reason for his retirement.

ATTENTION!

Any male student interested in entering the Mr. Winthrop
Bodybuilding contest, or any female student who would
like to compete in the Ms. Winthrop Fitness Contest
should contact either Scott Long, president of the Fitness
Club, or Dr. Charles Bowers as soon as possible. Scott's
phone number is 329-4688, and Dr. Bowers may be
reached at ext. 2123. The contests are scheduled for Feb.
3,1993.

Dietz
mond.
But Dietz is alio a business major with the aspiration
to work for an international
company as he wants to work
both in America and Europe.
His life as a student involves a lot of "catching up"
with assignments for tennis
reasons.
Nevertheless, Dietz likes
this country a lot mainly because of the diversity in culture and in people. Among his
hobbies are skiing, playing volleyball andlisteningto pop and
rock music. He particularly
likes U2 and has seen them in
concert twice.
Dietz feels good at Winthrop and doesn't plan to transfer anywhere-at least not before his graduation in 1995 or
1996. After what he might join
his parents, his two older brothers and his younger sister, all
of them playing tennis.

Magic Johnson calls it
quits for a second time
Since Johnson's return to
the Los Angeles Lakers on Sept.
29 controversy has marred the
event.
People have made accusations that Johnson was a bisexual and have questioned
how safe his return would be
for his fellow players.
Johnson has answered all
rumors and the NBA has made
sure it was safe for him to play.
Despite these answers
players were still skeptical
about playing with Johnson.
Because of this doubt Johnson
has decided to retire and end
the controversy.
Johnson is the NBA career
leader in assists and had been
involved with the league since
1979 when he was drafted out
of Michigan State in the first
round as a sophomore.
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Coach Kenney thanks
basketball supporters

Caption Contest

I would like to publicly thank all of the students who
participated in the first annual "Midnight Madness" on
Halloween night. It was great to experience first hand what
"Eagle Enthusiasm" is all about. I hope all who were in
attendance will come out to the coliseum on November 10 at
7:30p.m. for the "Garnet and Gold Gathering." Ifyoudidnot
make it to Midnight Madness, we would love to see you at the
coliseum on Tuesday, November 10.
Sincerely,
Dan Kenney
Head Basketball Coach

Recreational Facilities
All students are required to showtheir student IDs
and sign in at the door in orderto enterthegym. This
is to improve security and maintain proper use of
the facilities.
For any information regarding use of the following
facilities, contact Ray Alexander at 323-3376.

One from the archives
Here's a photo that was found in The Johnsonian archives. Write a suitale caption for this
photo and enter tit in The Johnsonian's photo caption contest. We will choose the best caption
and print it with this photo in next week's The Johnsonian. Entries should be sent to The
Johnsonian at WPO 6800 or brought to our office in the basement of Bancroft. Call 323-3419
if you have any questions. Entries should be received by Friday a t 5 p.m. Entries received
after this time may not be considered for publication.

Sports briefs

Peabody
Weiohtroom

•The South Carolina football team has found the secret to wining. After a dismal 0-5 start the
Gamecocks have won three straight games. The latest victim was the Tennessee Volunteers who
lost to the Gamecocks 24-23 when their two-point conversion attempt fell short in the final stages
of the game. South Carolina was led by freshman quarterback Steve Taneyhill who executed
three long touchdown drives including the winjng drive in the third quarter.
•The Clemson Tigers lost their fourth ACC game of the year for the first time since 1976 when
Wake Forest University dealt the Tigers an 18-15 loss. The Deacons scored on a 31-yard
touchdown pass late in the fourth quarter to defeat Clemson for the first time since 1976.
•The defending NBA champion Chicago Bulls remained undefeated in preseason this year
with a 107-103 victory over the Denver Nuggets. Michael Jordan led the Bulls with 30 points, it
was his preseason high so far this year.
•The Washington Huskies reclaimed college football's number one ranking after a 41 -7 victory
over nationally ranked Stanford. The Huskies had trailed the Miami Hurricanes by one point in
last week's poll, but lead this week by six points. Washington received 33 1/2 first place votes,
while the Hurricanes claimed 271/2 of the first place votes. Alabama received the one remaining
first place vote.
•Former N.C. State basketball coach Jim Valvano made his first public appearance since
being diagnosed with cancer. Valvano was a guest coach in the University of Nevada Las Vegas'
annual Midnight Madness on Halloween night. Despite his condition Valvano will be color
commentator for a full slate of games on ESPN this year.
•Barry Bonds of the Pittsburgh Pirates was named Associated Press player of the
year Monday. Bonds received 87 votes from the panel while runner-up Gary Sheffield
of the SanDiego Padres claimed 67 votes from the sports writers. Oakland Athletcis
relief pitcher Dennis Eckersley was third with32 votes.

Sign Up
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov. 9

Office of Recreational Sports
205 Peabody Gym
323-2140
Division of Student Life

Mon.-Thurs
12-2 p.m. faculty and staff
3-8 p.m. open to all
8-9 p.m. female only
Fri.
12-2 p.m. faculty and staff
3-7 p.m.open to all
•Weekend hours open to Fitness Club members only.
TBA
For more information, please
call Ray Alexander at 3376.

P e a b o d v Pool
Mon. 12-1 p.m. Laps
4:30-5:30 p.m. Recreational
swimming
8-9 p.m. Recreational
swimming
Tues. 12-1 p.m. Laps
4:30-5:30 p.m. Recreational
swimming
8-9 p.m. Recreational
swimming
Wed. 12-1 p.m. Laps
4:30-5:30 p.m. Recreational
swimming
8-9 p.m. Recreational
swimming
Thurs. 12-1 p.m. Laps
4:30-5:30 p.m. and
8-9 p.m. Recreational
swimming
Fri.
12-1 p.m. Laps
3-5 p.m. Recreational
swimming
Sat.-Sun. 3-5 p.m.

For more information regarding the use of the following
facilities, contact Mike Drummond at 323-2129.
G o l f C o u r s e / D r i v i n g R a n g e 8:30-5 p.m. open to
faculty, staff, students with ID

Racquetball
COUrtS 5-9 p.m., Mon.-Thurs.; 9 a.m.- 4 p.m., Fri. Play
time available on a first come, first serve basis. The lights are
on an automatic timer and will shut off at 5 p.m.

Fall Recreational Sports Schedule
Activity
Volleyball (6 on 6)
Table Tennis Tournament
Schick Super Hoops (3 on 3)
Free Throw Contest
3-Point Hot Shot Contest

Basketball Court
Mon.-Thurs. 5-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sun. 2-6 p.m.
To schedule use of the basketball court, contact Ray
Alexander at 2123.

Deadline
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 13
Nov. 20
Nov. 20

FCA Meeting
Monday at 7:17 p.m. in
Dinkins Auditorium

Support Winthrop
Athletics

LIFESTYLES
Volunteering
'Helping Hands' enables students, faculty and staff
to keep the volunteer movement alive and well
by Debra Hamilton
shortdescription, contactname
Most "hands on" volun
Staff Writer
and phone number that you teeringrequires some training.
Have you ever wondered can call for further informa- This training, many times, not
about who takes the food to the tion.
only benefits others but the vol
elderly shut-ins, who's the
The different categories the unteer as well.
voice on the other end of the pamphlet will cover are: youth
What other benefits can be
phone for a rape crisis line, or services, environmental issues, derived from volunteering?
who even cares enough to spend physically challenged people,
•A sense of accomplishtime with someone who is dy- health and adult crisis.
ment and personal growth
ing?
These categories are com• Involvement in your com
These people, plus many posed of two different types of munity
thousands of others, are volun- volunteering.
•Marketable job skills
teers-people just like you.
The first type of volunteer• Exposure to potential caOn April 4, 1990, the Win- ing is "removed." There are reer fields
throp Board of Trustees people who might feel uncom• A better understanding
adopted the Vision of Distinc- fortable working with others of social issues
tion.
one-on-one or who feel their
•Making life better for othThis particular plan in- time is extremely limited.
ers
cluded the implementation of
The "removed" type of vol•Fun and friends
a task force whose main goal unteering allows these people
These are just to name a
was to find out what service to still take an active role. They few, for the list seems infinite.
activities existed as well as who can help behind the scenes
"With the economy the way
volunteered and how much.
making food for the elderly it is, students are unable to fill
The task force found that, shut-ins, postingsigns, collect- the void. As a result of unemthrough questionnaires, many ing canned goods, going to the ployment, this will help them
of Winthrop's faculty, staff and grocery store for someone and on their resume to show that
students were already involved answering phones.
they are active in their commuand active in the community.
Even though these people nity," said Laura Foster, assisIs this still true today?
are "removed," they can still tant director of Residence Life
The volunteer movement get satisfaction that they are
As a result of the efforts of
is alive and active. Through helping in some way.
the task force, Winthrop now
the efforts of thp Student GovThe second type of volun- has a movement that is carry
ernment Association and Resi- teering is "hands on." This is ing forward and enabling studence Life there is now a means for people who enjoy working dents, faculty and staff to lend
through which all people at with, and helping, people face a "helping hand."
Winthrop can become involved to face.
"You have to put your heart,
with community agencies.
Some types of activities are soul, and self into it for it to
As a result of the "Help- tutoring, baby-sittinghomeless work," Foster said.
ing Hands" fair, a pamphlet children, so their parents can
Students who would like
will be made available. It will look for jobs, life skills teach- more information on "Helping
list 22 agencies and organiza- ing, providing companionship Hands" or volunteering in gentions in the community.
or answering a rape crisis help eral can call Laura Foster at
Each listing will feature a line.
3706.

Tfe Job
O-Cunter's

Worfehops
9{ovember 4,11
and 18
6 - 7p.m..
(Dinlqns
Auditorium
Attend aCC tftree
orjust one.free.

Career Services
opportunities help
students find jobs
to obtain professional experience in their major or field of
Career Services has pro- interest while earning acavided students with a career demic credit and an hourly
planning guide for college wage. Both full time and partfreshmen, sophomores, jun- time opportunities are availiors and seniors. "Career plan- able in all academic majors,
ning is a developmental pro- allowing students to integrate
cess that is like growing a gar- classroom knowledge with
den . A lot ofground work must the "real world" of work. Cobe done in order to receive the op provides an excellent opfruits of the labor," said James portunity for students to exR. McCammon, Career Ser- plore potential career choices,
to obtain marketable experivices coordinator.
ence, to develop professional
Freshman year:
This is when a student contacts and to earn an averfinds more about his or her age of $7 per hour. Students
interests. A program during could do all of this while they
Orientation introduces stu- are still in school! To be elidents to Career Services. Some gible, students n.usthave 24
of the services offered include: credits completed (must ap•Sigi Plus—Students ex- ply one semester prior to parplore career options on a com- ticipating) and at least a 2.5
puter "game" that allows them GPR. "For example," said
to match their values and in- McCammon, "if a student is
terests with majors, job titles, interested in accounting then
industries, income potentials he or she can get a job in the
and education requirements. accounting field."
Junior year:
•Career Guidance/CounStudents should have a
seling—Students can receive
major
declared by this time.
one-on-one assistance in inte•Career Files— Career
grating their interests and
values into a appropriate ma- Files are required for partici
pation in on-campus recruitjor and career.
•Career Profile—Stu- ing and the resume referral
service.
To open a file, you
dents explore potential majors and fields of interest in must view a 15 minute video
the department's reference outlining the Job Search
files.
Checklist, provide 20 current
•Career Library—Stu- resumes, and add a trandents can research potential script and references (opmajor and career choices in tional).
•Career Workshops—
the Department's extensive
collection of career reference Weekly workshops are offered
books and employer literature. on job search strategies, reMany sources also provide sume writing, interviewtechguidance on resume and cover niques, professional image
letter writing, and writing, and cover letters.
•Job Fairs— Career Serand interviewing skills.
•Paper Interest Invento- vices offers several Job Fairs
ries—Utilizing either the Self each academic year, as well
Directed Search or COPS in- as publicizing various addiventories, students match tional job fairs. Students who
their interests and abilities attend these may explore cawith specific job titles and in- reer opportunities, gather
dustries.
employer information and
•Job Find—Part-time and establish contacts for future
seasonal employment for cur- employment.
Senior year:
rently enrolled students.
•On Campus RecruitAvailable positions are posted
ing—
Employers set up reon the bulletin board for easy
viewing. Students copy the in- cruiting dates at Career Serformation and contact poten- vices for interviewing stutial employers themselves. dents one-on-one for specific
Stop by frequently- new posi- job vacancies. This gives stutions are posted every few dents an opportunity to meet
days. Local employers offer a with representatives of mawide variety of off-campus em- jor corporations and school
ployment opportunities in- districts, while obtaining
cluding clerical, retail, ware- meaningful feedback on their
house, food service and child interviewing skills. To parcare. The average Job Find ticipate, students must have
position pays $4.55 an hour. established career file and
sign up in advance.
Sophomore year:
Students can still continue
•Graduate School infortc learn about themselves but mation—Students explore
also can use the cooperative the possibility of graduate
education program.
school by reviewing the
This program provides
students with the opportunity
See CAREER, pg. 16
by Jackie Lowery

Lifestyles Editor

NEED MONEY ???
To Continue or Begin

COLLEGEEasier than you Think!
Recorded Message
Gives Details
Toll Free

1 -800-955-5855

Ring Sizing
Remounting, Appraisals

1043 Charlotte Ave.
327-7161

David's
Jewelry IZepair
Chain Soldering
Custom Design
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COLLEGE CLASSIFIEDS
1 HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING
Earn $2,000+/month +
world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.) Holiday, Summer,
and Career employment
available. No experience necessary. For
employment program
call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C5382

SERVICES
Word Processing w/
laser printer. Resume
$10; Reports $2/typed
page. 24-hour service in
most cases. lOmin.from
Winthrop.
Accutype 327-9898

For College Rentals
Call Gray Realty
328-6860
Furnished and unfurnished apartments and
houses available. Call
for locations and rates.

Do you want to know
more about AAUW,
American Association of
University Women?
Call Gina at 329-2740
for free group presentations, informative
speeches, etc.

Local advertisers help
bring The Johnsonian
to you! Please support
them, and tell them you
saw their advertisment
in The Johnsonian.

Looking for a top
fraternity, sorority, or
student organization
that would like to make
$500-1500 for a one
week marketing project
right on campus. Must
be organized and hard
working. Call 1-800592-2121 ext. 308.

fiSS^N EW5STA N D fcV"*

Free Browsing
M - F 8-7
Sat 8-6
Sun 1-8
327-2874

ROOMS FOR RENT

$200/Month. Large
rooms. Kitchen privileges, washer & dryer,
in private home.
324-2203
Leave message.
2 Bedroom Town houses
1 1/2 baths, fullyequipped
kitchen,
swimming pool, and onsite laundry room. $395/
month water and cable
TV included. Located
at Foxfire Apartments
onEbenezerRoad. 3664000 for appointment.
Several available now.

FUND RAISING

CEM4L

FOR RENT
Student housing from
$225 per month
includes all utilities
with many amenities
availableincludingpool.
For more information
call the Rock Hill Inn at
329-2100.

PERSONALS

%iWMALT#

The Beautiful Choice™
Unhealthy Conditions

HI

A M
O R

N

A T

Why not burn off those extra holiday pounds
with the best exercise equipment around?

Corner
of E. Main &
Hampton
(Downtown,

College

G R E E K S & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

J u s t down the street
113 O a k l a n d Ave.

*1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost
You also get* FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1-800-932-0528, ExL 65

M subjects
Otder Catalog Today with VIsa/MC or COD

Or. rush $2.00 to: Rtmrcii Information
11322 Idlho Ay. /206-A, lot Angate. CA 9002S

328-8119
1415 E. Main Street
Rock Hill, SC

THIS FRIDAY.
Rich Costner 9:30 $3
• Sunday All you can eat buffet
_from 1J_-3JDnly_$57_5_ _
HBuy 12 Wings and get^
I 12 Wings for free!!
I
Expk— 11/10/82

Honrs:
M - F 10-7
S a t 10-5:30

Please support our
advertisers. They
help bring The
Johnsonian to you.

Latum Ubnrypt Information In U.S. -

Mon-Sat
11:00am - till
Sun 1 1 - 3

I

Cycles

ADVERTISE IN
•THEJOHNSONIAN
Call 323-3698 for details.

|

Weekly Crossword
" November 4 Headline "
ACROSS
1 Montana specialty
5 Enthusiastic excess
10 Shrub
14 Ero, eras follower
15 Correct
16 Ms. Karenina
17 Steak order
18 Depart
19 Row
20 Start of headline
22 Headline continued
24 Metal container
25 Field of endeavor
26 Wabash Cannonball
29 Comedian Carney
30 Candid
34 Congressional locale
35 Missing in action
36 Skillful
37 "All About
"
38 Ms. Walters
40 Summertime In Paris
41 Named
43 Labor org.
44
bien:Very good
45 Fragrant floral oil
46 Preserves
47 Ballots
48 Sing softly
50 Drill!, ig tool
51 Headline continued
54 Headline concluded
58 Garfield's friend

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
59 Burning
25
61 Narrow way
26
62 Bread spread
27
63 George
:StarWars 28
Director
29
64 "Bom Free" lion
31
65 Take care of
32
66 Poverty areas
33
67 Convey property
35
36
DOWN
1 Fringe benefit
38
2 Russian sea
39
3 Indian gown
42
4 Printing pattern

Casaba, eg
So be It
Teacher's org.
Turn upside down
Fred Astaire's sister
Bruce Wayne's garage
Single part
Dagger
Difficult
Lifeguard's perc
Gay:WWII plane
"
Niahts"
Greek letter
Fastener
Wideawake
Broadcast
Chrissv
Spot the ball again
Hair
Magazine
Magnon
Yogi
Audio-Jingual method
Gavin
:"Love
Boat' Captain

1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

By Gerry Frey

44
46
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
60

Completely demolished
Ughthearted
Compete
Exam types
Sanctify
Owl call
Lazy
Legal claim
London buggy
Flea market
Nons and pret ending
Kicked the bucket
Special Hosp.ward
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CO-OP

JOB FIND

Career Services

Division

Division of Student Life
Co-op Job Opportunities

IN ORDER TO BE CONSIDERED FOR ANY CO-OP POSITION,
STUDENTS MUST HAVE AN UP-TO-DATE CO-OP FILE OPEN.
To open a file, you must attend a Co-op Fact Meeting QR, if you
are unable to attend a fact meeting, schedule an appointment
with the Co-op Assistant. To do so, stop by Career Services at
638 Oakland Ave. (across from Tillman) or call 323-2141.
Student Researcher. Job number MP 2-001/92. Argonne, IL.
Available summer '93. Free housing $225/week stipend. Round
trip travel (if more than 100 miles one way).
Press Office Intern. Job number MP 7-001/92. Washington, D.C.
Available spring and summer '93. $500/month stipend.
Accountant. Job number JM 3-004/92. Charlotte, N.C. Available
spring '93. $5-$6/hour.

l s o n ,ntern

J

' .^.
- ° b number MP 7-003/92. Washington, D.C. Available spring and summer '93. $500/month stipend.

#8399 Driver. Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.- 3 p.m.
$4.59/hour.
#8414 Veterinarian Assistant. $4.50/
hour. Tuesday and Thursday. 4-9 p.m.
#8364 Sales Associate. Flexible hours.
$4.50/hour.
#8365 Dining Attendant. Flexible hours.
Negotiable salary.
#8405 Sales. 20-40 hours/week. Negotiable salary.
#8366 Yard Work. Flexible hours. $5/
hour.
#8378 Telemarketer. Flexible hours.
$5.50/hour + bonuses.
#8386 Sales. 1-6 p.m., Mon.-Fri. $4 and
$5/hour.
#8393 Embroidery Machine Operator.
15-20flexiblehours. $4.25/hour.
#8398 Salesperson. Flexible hours $4.50/
hour.

Complete information on these jobs is available at Career Services, across from Tillman.
Refer to job number and description posted on the job find board. Part-time jobs fill rapidly, so check the board
weekly for current listings.

Graphic Design Assistant. Job number RW1-002/92. Charlotte,
N.C. Available spring '93. $5.50/hour.

nt

Life - Career Services

#8412 Disc Jockey. Negotiable salary.
Dec. 18,1992.
#8416 Clerk. 15-20 hours/week. $8/hour.
#8400 Telemarketing. Mon.-Fri., 6-9 p.m.
$6/hour.
#8403 Desk Clerk. 32 flexible hours. $4.50/
hour.
#8404 Grill and Prep Persons. Flexible
hours. $4.25/hour and up.
#8406Dock an d Receiving Association.
12-4 p.m,, Tues.-Thurs. $6/hour.
#8367 Cashiers. Flexible hours. $4.50/
hour.
#8375 Waitpersons. 5-11 p.m. $4.25/hour.
#8380Telemarketer. Mon.-Fri., 5-9 p.m.
$6/hour + bonuses.
#8392 Clerical Assistant. 20 flexible
hours. $5/hour.
#8397 Salesperson. Mon.-Fri., Flexible
hours. $4.50/hour.

Listed below are examples of the types of current and/or previous
positions available through Winthrop's Cooperative Education
Program. Applications are now being t a l ^ n f 0 r SPRING '93
placement.

Design Co-op. Job number RW 1-001/92. Matthews, N.C. Available spring 93. $500/month.

of Student

Graphic Design Intern. Job number RW 1-003/92. Rock Hill S C
Available spring '93. Negotiable salary.

AimKA'S

FASTEST
GROWING

HAmmven
CHAIN-

Marketing Assistant. Job number JM 1 -002/92. Washington D.C.
Available spring '93. $500/month.

T O P T E N SCARIEST
PEOPLE O N E A R T H

Full Time
Job Listings
323-2375

0 Rfltya M i M ) .

CAREER

Continued from pg. 14

10. Prune-eating Sumo wrestler.
9. High-rise window cleaner
with bladder problem.
8. Near sighted knife juggler.
7. Megalomaniac Third
World Dictators.
6. Grown men named "Biff."
5. Heavily armed hot dog
vendors.
4. Carsick brother in the seat
next to you.
3. Brain surgeon with hiccups.
2. Anyone with a cranky
disposition and a chainsaw.
I. People who offer you drugs.
PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA

Department's graduate program selection guides, and coordinating their area of interest with an appropriate institution. GRE and LSAT applications and testing dates are
also provided.
•Resume Referral Service—Student and alumni are
forwarded by mail to employers who have requested them
in order to fill their job vacancies. Resumes are chosen on

the basis of major and career
interests. To be eligible, students must have an established
career file.
•Job Line—Free job listing service of current full-time
positions. The job line is updated weekly with approximately 5 positions. Call 3232375.
For more information
about anything listed above call
Career Services at 2141.

Interested in
working for Walt
Disney for a
summer?
Interviews for spring internships will be held at
UNC-Charlotte on Wed., Nov. 18 immediately
following a presentationfrom2-6 p.m.
Prior to the interviews students will be required
tofillout a medical questionaire and employment
application Interested students should report to
Room 142 of the McEniry Building on the UNCCharlotte campus at 1 p.m Wed., Nov. 18.

